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Chow Ubat Yafl Know
: Know Ohiafi Ywi.Aing

Alteon and
(Dtewlo

Protect Your Family.

When Considering tits qnstiea ot

LIFE INSURANCE, It fill pij

isa to iimtigit. tin Plus and Poli-

cies cf the

Hew York Life,

n
V.it Out "

says many a doctor to his
lady patients, because he
doesn't know of any medi-

cine that will cute female
troubles except the sur-

geon's knife
That such a medicine

exists, however,isproved by
thousands of cures made by

Plo)lfilii

There is real pleasure in chewing
the best tobacco grown where the
best tobacco grows in the famous
Piedmont Country.

Only choice selections of this
well-matur- ed and thoroughly cured
tobacco is used in making
SCHNAPPS. Thaf swhySCHNAPPS
and others of the Reynold's brands,
as shown by the Internal Revenue
statistics for a fiscal year, made the
wonderful growth of six and one-quar- ter

million pounds, or a net
gain of one-thi- rd of the entire
increased consumption cf chewing
and smoking tobaccos in the United
States.

Evidently, chewers cannot resist
the flavor and they cheer SCHNAPPS
because SCHNAPPS cheers them
more than any other t chewing to-

bacco, and every man that chews
SCHNAPPS passes the good thing
along one chewer makes othu
chewers until the fact is now es-

tablished that there are many more

chewers and pounds of tobacco
chewed, to the population, in those
States where SCHNAPPS tobacco
was first sold than there are in the
States where SCHNAPPS has not
yet been offered to the trade.

SCHNAPPS is like a cup of fine
Java coffee, sweetened just enough
to bring out its natural, stimulating
qualities. SCHNAPPS pleases all
classes of chewers: the rich, be-

cause they do not find a chew that
really pleases them better at any
price; the poor, because it is more
economical than the large 10c. or
15c. plugs and they get their mon-
ey's worth of the real snappy, stim-
ulating flavor so appreciated by to-

bacco lovers. All imitations con-
tain much more sweetening than
SCHNAPPS. They are made that
.way to' Hide poor tobacco improp-
erly cured.

For the man who chews tobacco
for tobacco s sake, there is no chew
like SCHNAPPS.

"In The Night" A little Mas -

terpiece.

Monro' Journal.
I "The following article is clipped
from the Xorth Carolina Advocate,

j and was written by Rev. W. E. Aber--

nethy, of the Western North Carolina
Conference, once a professor in Ruth-
erford college, and a son of the
founder cf that institution. Poverty
of language keeps ns from saying
anything about it further than that
it is a gem of the purest ray:

Midnight and past in the village
parsonage. The hall clock is pitiless;
twice each hour it tolls through the
megaphone of silence like some iron-throat- ed

ghoul. For there is silence
that will not hush; silence which, like
the sphinx, challenges, the wise with
its age-lon-g riddle; "Vhy should
love outlive life; stricken sore but
bleeding, loving all the more? Why
should love's velvet caress end in
unsheathed claws?" These are some
of the things the silence speaks. In
yonder room the wife and mother

so tired sleeps by grace of the
doctor's opiate, yet her mother-hear- t
aches and dreams under the drugged
stillness. Near her, with yet moist
lashes, the girl of six forgets in child-
hood's sleep. And Guy sleeps too;
he will wake in God's morning. In
his study the pastor sits alone en-
tirely alone. The day has gone;
God seems far away. MorS than
once, standing above some little cas-
ket, lie has spoken words of comfort
to others; now it is night, and in his
own need his mutinous heart refuses
coinage to those words. Only a baby 1

He had seen the leaves growing and
greening but one springtime; yet his
thin white fingers knew where the
preacher's, heart-string- s lay and gath-
ered them all in his little fist. He
never spoke, save in that dialect of
Heaven, a baby's prattle; but the
smile which dawned from his curving
lips, almost to the last pain, told of
love beyond speech, and his deep,
dark gray eyes, following father and
mother in seeming wonder that they

big, strong and loving did not
give him ease and rest the look of
them hurts now though the lids are
sealed. Only a baby! Yet in the
courier dreams of the pastor and his
wife, lie had already grown into a
tall fellow, strong and good; the
wreck of that vision lies yonder in a
little snowv casket.

The heartless hall-cloc- k tolls. The
dawn. careless as the clock,
comes through the lattice. It is the
hour of prayer. To the pressure of
the pale lip there will be no response
will there be no answer to prayer?
The preacher is on his knees. His
lips utter the old submission:
Thy will be done; his heart cries:
"My boy, my baby!" Then as his
prayer deepens with the deepening
dawn, the voice of the incarnate Love
whispers: "Suffer little children to
come unto me."

Sold at SOc. per pound in Sc. Cuts. Strictly lOc. and 15c. Plugs

R. J. REYNOLDS T0DACOO COMPANY. Vinoton-Salo- m, 11 C.

To The flecklenburo; Hotel
And Hineral Springs,

CHASE CITY, VIRGINIA.
Where You Combine Health, Rest and Recreation.

THE IDEAL PLACE TO SPEND YOUR SUMMER VACATION.

BECAUSE:

In Toirist Sleeper

ployer Toward an Employee.

Printers' Ink.

1. Always set a good example.
2. Do not lie to your clerks and

sxpect them to tell the truth to you.
3. Command the respect of your

employees by the integrity of your
business methods.

4. Have confidence in the ability
of your employees until they prove
themselves unworthy.

5. Pay a just amount for labor
performed. A cheap man is a poor
investment.

6. Treat those beneath you with
respect and they will return the com-

pliment.
7. Do not waste your breath in

swearing and storming around the
office. The same amount of energy
expended toward improving your
business may make you a weauiy
man. No amount of swearing ever
sold a dollar's worth of goods or im
proved the work of an emplyee.

8. Be courteous and considerate
to all your employees if you wish
them to be courteous to your cus-
tomers.

9. Do not be continually finding
fault. A little encouragement will
often do more good than any
amount of fault finding. Let it be
known that when you give a rep-
rimand it is for just cause. Do not
reprimand for the same mistake re-

peatedly. Get rid of that employee,
if once has not been sufficient. A

number of cheap, useless hangers-o- n

clog the wheels of business.
10. Be j ust and h onest in the office,

as well as outside of it, and the suc-
cess that crowns work well done well
done will be yours.

Keep the bowels open when you have a
cold and use a good remedy to allay the in
flamation of the mucous membranes. The
best is Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
It contains no opiates, moves the bowels,

drives out the cold. Is reliable and tastes
good. Sold at Parker's Two Drug Stores.

Greensboro as Insurance Head

quarters.

Charlotte Observer.

Greensboro has strengthened its
its nre-eminen- as the insurance cen
tre of the State by organizing and
becoming the headquarters of a new
fire insurance company, the Dixie,
with a capital of a halt million dol-
lars. To further signalize the im
portance of the city as an insurance
headquarters, the oreensDoro Jne
Insurance Company closed the month
of Julv with the remarkable record
of a million dollars of business writ
ten in that month alone. This must
be highly pleasing to its stockholders,
as this fact and the organization of
a new fire company must be to all
North Carolinians who want to see
as much of our insurance money kept
at home as is practicable.

FOR ALL

M SIDNEY

TROUBLE

drug bills; and give you health for all
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Is the way to combine
Comfort and Economy
You follow the historic Santa Fe

Trail over the shortest line to
Southern California.

Ask J. C. SARTELLE,

16 North Pryor St., ' You can visit the Grand Canyon en
Atlanta. Ga.,

for a Tourist Sleeper folder route. Harvey serves the meals.

Its waters need conjointly, have given
wonderful results in eczema, all ner-
vous, blood, kidney, digestive disor-
ders, rheumatism and catarrh.

Its splendidly equipped Sanitarium,
operated in connection with Hotel.
(No consumptive or contagious cases
taken.)

Its Hydriatic Department, embracing
the celebrated Baruch System of
baths, exhilarating and beneficial.

Its large airy rooms, broad halls and
corridors, perfect ventilation and its
picturesque location.

Its beautiful winding walks and drive-
ways, through romantic woodland.

Its well equipped livery, comprising the
best ladies' and gentlemen's saddlers
and roadsters, and ponies for the
children.

Its varied amusements, consisting in
part, of splendid Orchestra, Dancing,
Bowling, Tennis.Golf, Billiards, Pool,
Trap-Shootin- g, etc.

Its Social Features are characteristic of
the highest class of patronage, which
is drawn from the most prominent,
and aristocratic people throughout
the country, yet the freedom from
formality makes it akin to one big
family. It is the "Southern Society's
Mecca."

Men Women & Children
Are Made Miserable by Kidney Disease.

Country people have Kidney disease more often than city people, from
the fact that the conveniences in country homes are not so good as city
homes. When nature calls for attention, nothing should be delayed.
Any poison retained by the bowels or kidneys is sure to reduce your strength.

Many poor suffering women lose ambition, beauty, vigor and cheerful-
ness on account of Kidney disease. Kidney trouble occurs so often that
children are frequently born affected with the trouble.

The Great International Life

Insurance Company.

The New York Life issues a
line of Policies unexcelled in
attractiveness at as low a prem-
ium rate as any company any-
where.

E. Q. FINCH, Agent,
Henderson, N. C.

NOTICE.
The following persons will bear in mind

that they left watches with the late Walter
J. Powell for repair:
W R.Lanier, Harry Magby, J.A.Warren,
W.H.Gill, D.T.Clapton, AA.Parks,
M.Davis, J.R.Harris, E.I.Kittrell,
J.Q.Mills, WalterJones, G.P.Philips,
Z.T.Ross, H.H. Chambers, A.O.Eavins,
Austin Jones. AjC.8.Robinaou. N.H.Crews,
Mack Jones, Jaa.Hockaday, Jas.Johnson,
HughHnnt, Walter Weddea, Ed Thomas,
C.R.T00I. Payton Taylor, J.A.Brame,- -

J.H.Haer. PlummerFang. Jno.Solomon
E.WJ)ent, Early, Thomas, Jas.Solomon,
Wm.Cntts, Cbas.Audrews, John Bollock,
J.D.Stone. J.T. Shotwell. W.C. Pearce
C E.Cobb. R.A. Henderson, John Baskett.
Ike Wrenn, GroTer Kearney.Lnther Eaton,

J.W.Blacknall, Otis Wright,
Marshal Alston. Anthony Plummer.

The above named persons will please call
at my office at tbe earliest date possible ana
get their w atcbes.

I also have eight watches left unlabeled
Owners of these can get some by calling and
establishing satisfactory proof of ownersnip

R. 8. McCOLN,
Administrator.

Reaches the Spot
top pain instantlymm The Great Piia Curs

Fut up in tubes witb
rectal nozzle.

Its Cuisine and service is strictly first- -
cJass.

The Season Of IO06. nrnmiana to snrnnRHx 1
all previous records, both in number
and personnel of its guests.

Large bookings have already been made
01 prominent people wno will take up
tneir auramer residence at i ne AiecK
lenburcr.

It is the the most furraanihta aII-vp- at

round high class Health and Pleas
ure Resort in the Sonth.

Telegraph and Long Distance Telephone
in Hotel.

Its New Summer Schedule of trains will
afford additional facilities for reach
inor The Mecklenburg?

New Trains will be operated between
Jeffress Junction and Chase City.and
Chase City and Richmond. At Jeff-
ress Junction, connection is made
with mid-da- y trains from Norfolk
and Danville; also from all points in
Eastern Carolina and Virginia.

A Postal will bring full information,
also handsome booklet, diagram,
rates, etc.

Waters for Sale in Henderson by M.
Dorsey.Kerner-McNai- r Drug Co., and
Thomas Brothers.

Were ntroduced in the year
1888 to the property owners
of Henderson and Vance coun-
ty. They have stood the test
during the 18 years giving en-

tire satisfaction,- , wearing. Innk- -
r:' r I a. a. 1nener ana lasting longer

than any other paints made.

WWW

Cures Grip 1b TWo Days.

oa every
X DOX.Z3C

Cures Backache
Corrects

Irregularities
Do not riV Vawina

Druggist

raw s -tfr.

Libel Law and the Pa-

pers.

A Candidate Who Will Undertake

to Doctor the Law and Who

Gets the Worst of a Discussion

of It.

Salisbury Sim.

Editor 11. II. Clark, of The States-vill- e

Landmark, ia engaged in a spicy
controversy with Y. C. Douglas,

. one of the Democratic nominee for
the House of liepresetivesfrom ake
county. Mr. Douglass, during his

campaign preceding the Wake pri-

maries, announced that he would

make an effort to modify or repeal
libel law andthe present newspapear

incidentally made some cutting re-

marks about the freedom of the press.
Editor Clark took issue with the
Wake man in a well tempered editorial
and ventured the prophecy that the
present libel law would not be, chan
ged. Mr. Douglass came back anu
Friday's Landmark carries a lengtln

in ita nosition is ue
fended. It clearly represents the
sentiment of ninety per cent, or more
of the .Vrtu rarouna euituis wucu
u "TIia Landmark does not
want, and there are few if any of the
editors in the tttate who uo
n law that gives them the privileg

Editors and papers there be that
l cnifo nnd malacein the

name of righteousness, but they are
few and the law now on the statute
books, as the Landmark points cue

nrnt.pc.tion. As aaiiuiuii i' -

innti.pf ihe iournalistic mud
ui rw.ro iisw no rnnkor enemv than
those of tlie profession who have re
gard lor the etnics oi juuruunsuj
When the vast amount of labor

in ill nnblication of daily pa
per, it matters not how obscure the
publication, is considered and the
hurry with which the matter is neces-roi- l,

ir, is a marvel even
to newspapers men themselves that
inaccuracies are so iew.

The Landmark has decidedly the
best of the controversy with Lawyer
Douglass and will handle witn auiuy
any weapon lie may choose to em-

ploy in discussing his position.

Getting the Restless Habit.

Nnw IttTii Journul.

That the majority of human beings
have indigestion and kindred trou-
bles is no surprise in this day when
the annihilation of time appears to
be the aim of everyone. Statistics
say that the majority of divorces are
due to the quick lunch habit, which
develops indigestion and the conse-
quent irritation that makes any com-

panionship unendurable.
What may be termed the "restless

habit" is not confined to these United
States, although the habit finds its
greatest following in this country,
and these followers have spread the
disease abroad. Yery interesting
from at least one point of view, are
the stories of how the automobile
habit has made the proprietorship of
one of these machines all important.
Clerks earning salaries of twelve hun
dred dollars a year, buy autos cost-
ing nearly as much as their entire
years salary, while others with mort-
gages on their homes let the mort-
gage stand, and buy an automobile.
Speed and more speed is the demand
on all 'sides. Autos on the great
highways pass theexpress trains; the
row boat and the sail boat are drawn
up high and dry on laud, or else en-

gines are placed in them, to give
them speed in the water, which they
never were made for. The flying ma-
chine today is less of a curiosity than
the bieyclevas twenty years ago.

And all this develops and increases
the individual habit of restlessness.
Apprenticeships are too slow for the
youth of today. There is no time to
gain thoroughnesss, therefore the
great supply of "jack legs," who can
spoil raw material better than they
can convert it into articles of value.
The master of one trade is held rath-
er slow, instead of being held in re-

spect, as worthy of emulation.
How few persons there are who are

satisfied to live lives which will.bring
them in fairly good condition to the
Osier age. letter thirty years of
world speed, rather than sixty years
of right and useful living, with con-
cern for the human safety guage of
physical, moral aud mental attain-
ment.

The restless habit is supreme, and
the ultras glory in the rush which
kills time and quite of ten thenis'
and makes world circling a far t
trip,than the journey from New lwk
to Philadelphia in the early days of
this country. The restless habit is
not hard to attain, but it is hard to
get free from. The rush on land or
6ea. and even though the air possess-
es its fascination, and yet the person
without the restless habit is the one
who gets the most out of life, aud is
the one who lives to some purpose
and serves best to further the safe
passage of mankind through life.

Evil of the Cigarette Habit.

Charlotte Observer.

It is stated that out of a total of
100 applicants at the United States
recruiting station in New Orleans
during the month of July ouly 29 were
found fit to enter the army. The
officer in charge says that out of the
same number of applicants in any of
the States west of the Mississippi
river or in Ohio, Indiana and Ken-
tucky the number of enlistments out
of bo many applications would have
been as high as GO or SO. The reason
for such an unsatisfactory condition
in the South is ascribed by the officers
to cigarette-smokin- g, late hours and
bad habits. This shoull be a wani-
ng to the boys of the South against
cigarette-smokin- g and other things
not good for them. It will, however,
have little effect so far as cigarettes
are concerned, for Southern youths
take to thevevil these days as ready
as a duck to the water.

When a horse is so overworked it lies down
and in other ways declares its inability to go
further, you 'would consider it criminal to
use force. Many a man of humane impulses,
who would not willingly harm a kitten, is
guilty of cruelty where his own stomach is
concerned. Overdriven, overworked, when
what it needs is something that will digest
the food eaten and help the stomach to re-
cuperate. Something like Kodol For Dys-speps- ia

that is sold at Parker's Two Drue
Stores.

THERE IS fiT&H
ac.ure M-w--m

Cures Womb
Disease

It has lved the lives of many
weak, sick women and rescued oth-

ers from a lifetime of chronic sick-

ness. It will cure yoa if you will
only give It a chance. Try it.

SoU by all druggists and dea-

lers ia Si. 00 bottles.

GAVE UP SUPPORTER.
- "I wore a supporter for four
years, to keep up my womb,"
writes Mrs. S. J. Chrisman, of
MannsvMe.N.Y. "My doctor said
no medicine would help me. After
taking Cardul I gave up my sup
porter ana am now weu."

Notice.

HAVING QUALIFIED AS
tbe estate of J 11 Hub It. ltrailley,

deceased, this is to notify all (lentous indflit'
ed to said estate to make immediate Kettle
ment of said indebtedness to me. And all
persons having claims against said rotate
will present them to me. duly verified, within
twelve months from this date, or thix uotir.
will he plead in bar of their recover v.

This Sept. 12, 1900.
RICHARD P. BRADLKY,

Hobgood, N. C. Administrator,
Kitchin a Whitley .Attorneys.

THE NORTH CAROLINA

College of Agrieulture

and Mechanic Arts.

Practical education in Ag-

riculture, Engineering, In-

dustrial Chemistry, and
the Textile Art. Address

PRESIDENT WINSTON,
WE8T RALEIGH, X.

See Us When You Want

Lime, Cement, "Tite-Hold-"

Well Plaster.
Brick, Shingles. Doors
and Windows.

Full stock at Lowest Price.
Storage Young's old mill.

Poythress Coal and Wood Co.

Phone. No. 8S.- -

FEELING
LIVER-IS- H

f

This Morning?
TAKE

A Gentle Laxative
And Appetizer

SEABOARD
Air Line Railway.

DIRECT LINE TO ALL POINTS .

Sooth, South-wes- t, North and North-tes- t.

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE BETWEEN
Boatori, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore
Waahinirton. Norfolk. Richmond. Ital'is- -

Charlotte, Wilmington, Atlanta, iJirmi"?-bam-
,

Mtfmphia, Chattanooga, Nd'hri)!.
Montgomery. Mobile, New Orlean, Colum-
bia, Kavannah. Jacksonrille. Tamna and
Florida point.

TWO TRAINS TWO TRAIN5
DAILY. DAILY

BETWEEN
New York, Washington, Portsmouth. A-

tlanta, Birmingham, Mem phi, Savanna
and Jacksonville.

Traina composed of Veetibule day coa-b-
.

Pnllman drawing; room sleeping rarp ami "
latest cafe dining etrm.

DIRECT CONNECTION AT
Memphis, New Orleans and Wt. Louie tot

points in Texas, California, ArkanmiK. olo

rado and the North-wes- t.

Interchangeable mileage books good o

15,000 miles road, Southern Lines.
For time tables, winter or summer bool

let illustrative of the South and Boutb--
PPlj to Seaboard passenger represent"

or address,

C.B.BYAM, G. P. A., Portsmouth,.!.

OSCAR OUTLAWS
up-to-d- ate

BARBER. SHOP
Is the place to get a satisfactory

Share, Stylish Hair Cut, Sham-
poo, or Shoe Shine.

Firts-cla- ss barbers, prompt atten-
tion, satisfactory service. Sanw

rtiirAi wskn'vA slwaTi mi

as well as Liver complaint.
ADDRESS.

MECKLENBURG MINERAL SPRINGS COHPANY,
CHASE CITY, - .... Virginia.

"Pilsener Export Beer"

Is Pronounced by the Highest Medical

Authority to be a Perfect

"Malt Tonic."

It is an Absolutely Pure Beer.

Mail orders solicited. Write for prices.

The Virginia Brewing Co.,

Roanoke. Virginia.

Every man, Women, and Child on earth will be better off, if the liver
frequently has a good clearing up. Some people need liver medicine more
often than some others; but all persons need liver medicine three or four
times a year. A dollar invested in TA-CO-M- A once every three or four

H months will save you money in large
the time. Miss. H. L. Seeley, Fenchurch St., Norfolk, Va.. writes :--
"One cannot praise your wonderful TA
has relieved me from chronic indigestion, and kidney trouble. I would Moore's Ready-Mixe-d Paintsrecommend it to poor suffering humanity, as I feel confident they will bless
Dr. Bennett for introducing a reliable remedy like TA-CO-M-

For Sale By Druggists. C 4 Bennett Medicine Co.. Norfolk: Va.
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C) Who rides in a CORBITT BUGGY. Made of C) Linseed Oil, Floor Oil, j

Finishes, Muresco in all colors 5 1

Johnson's Wax.
. i . .. . (r

Leads, Colors in Oil,
J y Varnishes, Hard Oil
( ) for walls, Japalac and

r "it 1O iou win mae no

O the best material, well
O workmen.

O r villi tor
8

COAL AND WOOD.
Hard, Splint and Steam Coal

Pine and Oak Wood.
Why pay for split tine your wood when

yon can get it oplit ready for the etove with-
out exrtra cost? - We will sell yon SPLIT
WOOD for the same price that yon pay for
sawed wood anywhere else. We have a ma-
chine for the business that's how we do it.
Doesn't cost ns mnch more to furnish it this
way and we give our costomers the benefit
in order to get their oatronage.

Poythrss Goal and Wood Go.
PHONE, NO. 88.

mistaKe, in using these goods. Q

Watkins Hardwar Co . o
Henderson, N. C. f)We manufacturer all grades of Buggies, Surreys.

Q Carriages and Delivery Wagons. Q

TheCorbittBiggyCo, 8

(
(
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o

saoaths. This 9S2nre. VS
1

() HENDERSON, To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Twists, ,
Sevea MDSon boxes soM in post 12

Surely
you would gladly pay several

dollars to

USE
A TELEPHONE

ONCE

m case of an . '

EMERGENCY
WHY NOT GET ONE?

Backache
Any person having backache,
kidney pains or bladder trouble
who will take two or three
Pine-ule- s upon retiring at night
shall be relieved before morning.

Tte medkiiul irtnea of th
trade runt and resins ou-
tlined from tkt Havttre Piao

hare been recognized by the medical pro-
fession for centuries. In Piae-sl- e wo ofer
til of the Tirtnes of the Retire Piao that
are of ralne in reliering all

Kidney and Bladder Troubles
Prepared by

PINE-UL- E MEDICINE CO- - CHICAGO

For sale by
The Kerner-NcNai- r Co.

CtJ38e

Will cure any case of Kidney or Bladder Disease not Bright's Disease
beyond the reach of medicine.' ' No medicine can do more. or Diabetes

For sale by HELVUjLE DOBSEY,

New Fall Goods.
Attention is called to our line of New Fall Dress

Goods just received.

Mohair Goods 45 inches wide, 50
cents a yard.
Repellent 55 inches wide, 50 cents a
yard.
Silk Bouquets for Waistangs, Mercerized

Silk Brocades, Silkaleans, Suitings,
Percales, Ginghams, Calicoes,

Plaids, White Goods, etc.
Ladies' and boys Golf Gloves. Four-in-ha- nd

Ties.
Nice line of BLANKETS something good

and cheap.

H. Thoirnasoiti.

Grove's Tasteless CMH Tc?
Cteed thd ted 25 veers. Avercra Anne- -l Sit

11. a

L:n3 3 tzzb
Xwriy a edMr cough mam art cmtipattec. THE OKIOIMAL UUCATIVC COUGH SY

For Bale at Porter's Two" (8) Dnistorea.Tha fames CttSjESS
sa4 Bsssr 1st N


